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Agenda 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 
5:30 p.m. 

Central Health Administrative Offices 
1111 E. Cesar Chavez 
Austin, Texas 78702 

Board Room 

CITIZENS' COMMUNICATION 

CONSENT AGENDA 

All matters listed under the CONSENT AGENDA will be considered by the Board of Managers to be 
routine and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items 
unless members of the Board request specific items be moved from the CONSENT AGENDA to the 
REGULAR AGENDA for discussion prior to the time the Board of Managers votes on the motion to 
adopt the CONSENT AGENDA. 

C1. Approve minutes for the following meetings of the Central Health Board of Managers: 
a. April 20, 2011 

REGULAR AGENDA* 

1. Receive and discuss information related to Central Texas Community Health Centers 
d/b/a CommUnityCare and its relationship with Central Health. 

2. Receive and discuss an update on CommUnityCare operations for the second quarter of 
Fiscal Year 2011. 

3. Discuss and take appropriate action on a grant application with the Texas Department 
of State Health Services regarding an HIV testing program. 

4. Discuss and take appropriate action on a request to build a multi-purpose facility in 
the Dove Springs neighborhood. 



5. Receive and discuss information regarding a request for a letter of support from 
People's Community Clinic. 

6. Confirm the next regular Board meeting date, time, and location. 

Note 1, Possible closed session 

*The Board of Managers may take items in an order that differs from the posted order. 

The Board of Managers may consider any matter posted on the agenda in a closed meeting if 
there are issues that require consideration in a closed meeting and the Board announces that 

the item will be considered during a closed meeting. 
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AGENDA ITEM C1 
 

Approve minutes for the following meetings of the 
Central Health Board of Managers: 

a. April 20, 2011 
 



 

MINUTES OF MEETING – APRIL 20, 2011 
 
 

CENTRAL HEALTH 
BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING 

 
On Wednesday, April 20, 2011, a meeting of the Central Health Board of Managers convened in open 
session at 5:38 pm in the Commissioners Courtroom located on the first floor of the Granger Building, 
314 W. 11th Street, Austin, TX  78701.  Clerk for the meeting was Shanna Willner.     
 

 
Board Members present:  Chairperson Coopwood, Secretary Coleman-Beattie, Manager Daniel, and 
Manager Lightsey were present at the start of the meeting.  A quorum of the board was not present.   

 
CITIZENS’ COMMUNICATION 

 
Clerk’s Notes:  None. 
 

REGULAR AGENDA 
 
2. Receive and discuss a report of the March 2011 financial statements for Central Health.  
 
Clerk’s Note:  This item was taken out of order.   
 
Mr. Lee Kiser, Central Health Controller, presented the March 2011 Financials.  Mr. Kiser reported on 
the standard monthly handouts, including the statement of revenue and assets, as well as Central 
Health’s operating expenses.  Mr. Kiser noted that CommUnityCare paid Central Health in the 
amount of $235,000 for the second month in a row towards their outstanding loan.   
 
Manager Heidrick arrived at 5:46 pm.  At this point a quorum of the board was present.   
 
It was noted that the Commissioners Court approved an amendment to Central Health’s budget to 
appropriate an additional $4,000,000 from allocated reserves, as was discussed at the prior CH 
Budget and Finance Committee meeting.  Mr. Kiser noted that these changes would be reflected in 
the next month’s financial statements.  
 
11.      Discuss and take appropriate action regarding a resolution honoring the service of Board 

Member Dr. Donald Patrick.  
 
Clerk’s Note:  Chairperson Coopwood honored outgoing Board Manager, Dr. Donald Patrick, and 
provided a plaque and a dedicated resolution.  Dr. Donald Patrick spoke briefly.  Manager Heidrick 
commented on his appreciation and respect for Dr. Patrick. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA 
 
C1. Approve minutes for the following meetings of the Central Health Board of Managers: 

a. March 2, 2011 
b. April 6, 2011 
 

C2. Receive the March 2011 Investment Report and ratify Central Health investments for March 
2011. 
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C3. Approve a policy on a Tobacco-free Environment. 
 
Clerk’s Notes: None 
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie moved that the Board approve Consent Agenda Items C1, C2, and C3.  
Manager Lightsey seconded the motion. 
 

Chairperson Tom Coopwood   For 
  Vice-Chairperson Rosie Mendoza  Absent 

Treasurer Frank Rodriguez   Absent 
Secretary Brenda Coleman-Beattie  For 

  Manager Anthony Haley   Absent 
  Manager Clarke Heidrick   For 
  Manager Katrina Daniel   For 
  Manager Rebecca Lightsey   For 

 
 

REGULAR AGENDA 
 

1. Discuss and take appropriate action on a recommendation to increase the contract 
amount with Lone Star Circle of Care.  

 
Clerk’s Notes:  Mr. Larry Wallace, Chief Service Delivery Officer, asked the board to approve an 
amendment to the current contract with Lone Star Circle of Care.  Mr. Wallace said the original 
FY2011 contract amount was for $1,347,500 and that this request would increase the total FY2011 
amount to $3,029,995.  This amount would cover payment for services provided by Lone Star Circle 
of Care through September 2011, which is the end of the fiscal year. This contract provides for 
primary care visits for Central Health’s MAP and unfunded populations.  Mr. Wallace reviewed the 
number of doctor visits generated through Lone Star since March of FY2010.  It was noted that this 
item had received approval in the April Budget and Finance Committee meeting.  
 
Manager Lightsey asked for some background on this item as a new board member.  Mr. Wallace and 
Ms. Young Brown, President and CEO, provided the historical background on the contract and its 
originating need.   
 
Ms. Young Brown explained that Central Health’s contracts were monitored throughout the year so 
that if the provision of care is available at a faster rate than expected that the contracts can be 
increased, allowing additional patients to be seen.  
 
Manager Heidrick asked why they were seeing so many more patients than expected.  Ms. Young 
Brown explained that the MAP program was growing and that Lone Star Circle of Care was able to 
respond to additional numbers of MAP patients by expanding their level of service.  In response to 
another question, Ms. Young Brown explained that all MAP patients were residents of Travis County, 
but that they could receive care outside of Travis County.   
 
Manager Coleman-Beattie moved that the Board approve the request. 
 
Chairperson Coopwood restated the motion, stating that the board moved to approve an increase of 
$1,682,495 to the current contract amount with Lone Star Circle of Care, for a total contract amount 
of $3,029,995, as presented by staff and authorized Central Health’s President and CEO to negotiate 
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and execute an agreement on terms similar to those presented or on terms more favorable to Central 
Health.  This item needed no second due to its recommendation from the Budget and Finance 
Committee. 
 

Chairperson Tom Coopwood   For 
  Vice-Chairperson Rosie Mendoza  Absent 

Treasurer Frank Rodriguez   Absent 
Secretary Brenda Coleman-Beattie  For 

  Manager Anthony Haley   Absent 
  Manager Clarke Heidrick   For 
  Manager Katrina Daniel   For 
  Manager Rebecca Lightsey   For 

 
3. Discuss and take appropriate action on the approval of the bylaws for Central Health's 

Health Maintenance Organization (HMO), Sendero Health Plans.  
 
Clerk’s Notes:  Mr. Michael Crowe, Attorney with Brown McCarroll, discussed the Bylaws written for 
Sendero Health Plans.   
 
Manager Anthony Haley arrived at 6:14 pm. 
 
Mr. Crowe explained that the Sendero Health Plan is a Texas Non profit corporation formed in 
January in response to the Board’s decision to form an HMO.  It is organized as a sole member non-
profit, which is a common organization.  Central Health retains certain powers and responsibility to 
oversee the management of the corporation.  The day to day management is overseen by a team that 
is appointed by the Central Health board.   
 
Three original Sendero Board Members had been designated; they are Ms. Young Brown, Mr. John 
Stephens, and Mr. David Hilgers, Managing Partner of Brown McCarroll. 
 
Manager Heidrick asked if articles of incorporation had been filed.  Mr. Crowe confirmed that the 
articles had been filed. A Certificate of Authority (COA) application will be filed with the Texas 
Department of Insurance in early May prior to the deadline to file the HHSC RFP response which is 
due in mid-may.   
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie inquired as to the limit of the overall investment Central Health would 
provide to Sendero.  Mr. Crowe responded that the Central Health Board of Managers would be the 
body choosing the financial maximums for investment.  Secretary Coleman-Beattie recommended 
that a financial policy or statement be established that expressed this.  
 
Manager Heidrick noted that the Central Health Board had already discussed choosing additional 
Sendero Board members that had an expertise in insurance and financial matters.  Ms. Young Brown 
concurred that this was the  intention for the Sendero Board composition, and that the expansion of 
the board would happen after the technical filing process was complete. 
 
Manager Lightsey asked about Article 2, Section 3.  She asked about the thinking behind providing 
the Central Health President and CEO the authority to approve the Sendero Board of Managers as 
opposed to giving this authority to the Central Health Board of Managers.  Mr. Crowe explained that 
the thinking behind that authority was allowing decisions to be made with speed.   
 
Manager Daniel asked how the bylaws were developed.  Mr. Crowe said that the bylaws were heavily 
based on the successful running of a similar district-run HMO in another county in Texas.   
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Manager Daniel commented that the focus of the Central Health board was to ensure that financial 
expertise and oversight would be provided to guide the Sendero HMO.  She noted that running a risk-
baring entity was a serious matter and that she wanted to make sure that the board was properly 
diligent and that a governing body with financial expertise was reviewing the progress of Sendero.   
 
Mr. John Stephens stated that this was very much the focus and intention of the Central Health staff.   
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie noted that the Sendero Steering Committee was comprised of the same 
people who currently make up the Sendero Board.  She noted that she would recommend a wider 
group of overseers.  Secretary Coleman-Beattie asked when the Central Health Board of Managers 
would receive a list of recommended Sendero Board Members. 
 
Manager Haley asked what the purpose was of the steering committee.   
 
Ms. Young Brown responded that the committee’s purpose was to make sure the application process 
was being effectively executed.   
 
Manager Haley asked if the board could review a list of the steering committee members.  He also 
asked why the authority was divided between the Central Health Board and the authority of the 
Central Health President and CEO. 
 
Mr. Crowe stated that the authorities granted in the Sendero Bylaws were mainly based on the need 
for speed in response to the Department of Insurance during the filing process.  During the RFP 
process, speed in providing detailed financial data would be necessary.  Mr. Crowe also pointed out 
that this Board had the authority to change the bylaws at any point.   
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie questioned Section H, which allowed the President and CEO the authority 
to approve the operating budget.   
 
Ms. Young Brown asked Mr. Crowe about the hard deadlines for the RFP.  Mr. Crowe said the RFP 
deadline was May 26, 2011.   
 
Manager Heidrick suggested that the appointment and removal of the Sendero Board Members should 
be within the authority of the Central Health Board, and that it should be within the legal authority 
of the Central Health Board to make changes to the Sendero bylaws without perquisite agreement or 
permission from the Sendero Board of Managers.   
 
Manager Haley noted an issue with Section 3, Part A.  He was concerned that Central Health had a 
financial risk for Sendero debt but had limited oversight.   Manager Haley was concerned about giving 
authority up to an entity for which the Central health had financial liability.     
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie concurred with Manager Haley and Manager Heidrick, but asked for an 
amendment to be added to Section H that stipulated board review of the annual operating budget 
prior to submission of the RFP.  Ms. Young Brown explained that the annual operating budget being 
submitted with the RFP was the pro-forma based on assumptions made during the evaluation of 
whether to start Sendero and that the Board had already reviewed that proforma as part of its 
consideration to establish Sendero.  The formal/actual operating budget would not be created until 
Sendero had actually been awarded a contract by HHSC which would reflect the actual terms of the 
contract as opposed to assumptions made in the proforma.    
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Ms. Young Brown asked the board if they would be willing to hold a special meeting in order to 
review the pro forma budget before submitting the application.   
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie asked if there were any material changes in the pro forma since the 
Central Health Board last reviewed the numbers.   
 
Ms. Coleman-Beattie asked for the staff to compare and contrast the original pro forma to the data 
that would be submitted with the COA and RFP.  The board agreed the Budge and Finance 
Committee would review the pro forma before it was submitted with the COA and RFP.  Manager 
Coleman-Beattie also stated that she believed Sections H, R, and S would need to be changed from 
areas of presidential authority to the authority of the Central Health Board of Managers.  
 
Manager Katrina said that she thought a section adding financial corporate responsibility was missing 
and would need to be included in the not-to-distance future.   
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie moved that the Board approve the proposed Bylaws of for the creation of 
Sendero the HMO with the noted corrections to the Bylaws presented: under Article II, Section 3, 
changing the matters approved by the Board to (a) – (h), (r) and (s), and matters approved by the 
President and CEO to (i) – (q), with the exception being the pro forma budget which would be 
reviewed by members of the Budget and Finance Committee.  Additionally, Section 11 would be 
amended to remove the consent of two thirds the Sendero directors before allowing changes to the 
Sendero Bylaws.  Manager Heidrick seconded the motion.   
 
 

Chairperson Tom Coopwood   For 
  Vice-Chairperson Rosie Mendoza  Absent 

Treasurer Frank Rodriguez   Absent 
Secretary Brenda Coleman-Beattie  For 

  Manager Anthony Haley   For 
  Manager Clarke Heidrick   For 
  Manager Katrina Daniel   Abstain 
  Manager Rebecca Lightsey   For 

 
 
5. Discuss and take appropriate action on a proposal to use $500,000 in service expansion 

funds to increase funding of the Integrated Care Collaboration (ICC) agreement for the 
implementation of technology upgrades to the Health Information Exchange (ICare 2.0).  

 
Clerk’s Notes:  Ms. Young Brown presented on this item.  She noted that this item had been 
approved by Budget and Finance Committee this past month.  Also, the full board had already 
approved the use of $1.1 million from service expansion funds to provide for this item.  The only 
aspect of this item that has changed is that Central Health will make a payment of $500,000 this year 
and another payment of the same amount next year.  A designated line item of $500,000 would be 
added to next year’s budget for the second portion of the original approved amount.  
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie moved that the Board approve the use of $500,000 in service expansion 
funds to increase funding of the Integrated Care Collaboration (ICC) agreement for the 
implementation of technology upgrades to the Health Information Exchange (ICare 2.0) as presented 
by staff and authorize Central Health’s President and CEO to negotiate and execute an agreement on 
terms similar to those presented or on terms more favorable to Central Health. 
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Chairperson Coopwood requested that items which have previously been approved by the Budget and 
Finance Committee be labeled. 
 

Chairperson Tom Coopwood   For 
  Vice-Chairperson Rosie Mendoza  Absent 

Treasurer Frank Rodriguez   Absent 
Secretary Brenda Coleman-Beattie  For 

  Manager Anthony Haley   For 
  Manager Clarke Heidrick   For 
  Manager Katrina Daniel   For 
  Manager Rebecca Lightsey   For 

 
 
6.  Receive and discuss an update from governmental affairs, including an update on: 

a. healthcare reform;  and  
b. the state legislative session.  

 
Clerk’s Notes:  This item was taken with item seven.   

 
7.         Discuss and take appropriate action on bills in the 82nd Texas Legislature that may affect  
            Central Health. 

 
Clerk’s Notes:  This item was taken at the same time as item six.  Ms. Stacy Wilson, Director of 
Government Affairs, presented.   
 
Ms. Wilson reviewed the issues being discussed in the Federal legislative session.  The Federal 
government agreed on a resolution that would fund the remainder of the FY2011 which included 
significant budget cuts.  A $600,000,000 cut was made to funding for community health centers.  
However, new funding is expected to be a provision in the federal budget in the next five years, 
specifically used for expansion.  Overall, less funds are available than had been previously 
appropriated.  Ms. Wilson described additional cuts to the funding for community health services as 
well as a 2% across-the-board-cut to non-military funding. 
 
Ms. Wilson then provided an update on the state legislative session.  She noted that the issue of 
redistricting was receiving significant attention and was the primary political item under discussion.  
Ms. Wilson reviewed the list of state bills that were currently being heard by the legislature and 
noted that the biggest area of discussion related to the $10 billion deficit in Medicaid.  She stated 
that both the House and the Senate passed budgets last week but that the two budget bills were 
approximately $4-$6 billion apart.   Ms. Wilson believes there will most likely be a special session of 
Congress held in July.   
 
Ms. Wilson reviewed bills at the local level that affected Central Health stating that a real estate bill 
had been passed by the Senate and was voted out of Committee by the House.  She then reviewed a 
bill related to Central Health’s audit working papers and a bill allowing Central Health to make 
charitable contributions to organizations relating to education or research.   
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8.  Receive and discuss reports from the Board committees:  Audit and Compliance 
Committee; Budget and Finance Committee; ad hoc Personnel Committee; and ad hoc 
Legislative Committee. 
 

Clerk’s Notes:  Only the Budget and Finance Committee met since the last board meeting.  Secretary 
Coleman-Beattie reported that all items discussed at the Budget and Finance Committee had been 
discussed at tonight’s board meeting.   
 
Secretary Coleman-Beattie left at 7:30 pm.   
 
9. Receive and discuss the CEO’s report on the following Central Health activities: 

(a) procurement activity; (b) Central Health Connection; (c) current 
communications/outreach  statistics; and (d) the MAP Program, including enrollment and 
activities. 

 
Clerk’s Notes:  Ms. Young Brown reported on the handouts provided to the board.  She noted that 
MAP enrollment rose to 22,000.  She said this was a response to greater efficiency within the process 
of enrollment.  She reminded the board that actual service utilization numbers affect the budget as 
opposed to enrollment and said that utilization is not going up at the same rate as enrollment.   Ms. 
Young Brown reviewed the vendor report and media exposure in the past month.   
 

4. Discuss and take appropriate action on a potential real estate transaction in southeast 
Austin. 

 
Clerk’s Notes: At 7:35 pm, Chairperson Coopwood announced that the Board was convening in closed 
session to discuss agenda item #4 under Section 551.072 of the Texas Government Code, 
Deliberations about Real Property and Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, Consultation 
with Attorney.   

 
Open session of the board resumed at 8:03 pm. 
 
Manager Daniel moved that the Board authorize the President and CEO to take the steps necessary to 
begin negotiations on the purchase of real estate in Southeast Austin.  Manager Haley seconded.  
There being no further discussion, a vote was taken. 
 

Chairperson Tom Coopwood   For 
  Vice-Chairperson Rosie Mendoza  Absent 

Treasurer Frank Rodriguez   Absent                                                             
Secretary Brenda Coleman-Beattie  For 

  Manager Anthony Haley   For 
  Manager Clarke Heidrick   For 
  Manager Katrina Daniel   For 
  Manager Rebecca Lightsey   For 

 
 
10. Confirm the next regular Board meeting date, time, and location. 
 

Chairperson Tom Coopwood   For 
  Vice-Chairperson Rosie Mendoza  Absent 

Treasurer Frank Rodriguez   Absent                                                             
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Secretary Brenda Coleman-Beattie  For 
  Manager Anthony Haley   For 
  Manager Clarke Heidrick   For 
  Manager Katrina Daniel   For 
  Manager Rebecca Lightsey   For 

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:06 pm. 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Tom Coopwood, M.D. Chairperson 
Central Health Board of Managers 
 
 
ATTESTED TO BY: 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Brenda Coleman-Beattie, Secretary 
Central Health Board of Managers 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Board of Managers meeting 

 
May 4th, 2011 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 1 
 

Receive and discuss information related to Central Texas 
Community Health Centers d/b/a CommUnityCare and its 
relationship with Central Health.  
 
 



1

Overview of the 
FQHC Public Entity Relationship 

Between 
Central Health and 

CommUnityCare



2

History of Community Health Centers 
in Austin/Travis County 



3



4

Benefits of FQHC Status 
to our Community

• Prospective Payment System 
reimbursement in Medicare, Medicaid, 
and CHIP

• Pharmaceutical discounts through the 
340B program

• National Health Service Corps placements
• Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA) medical 

malpractice coverage
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Basic FQHC Requirements

• Provide comprehensive primary care (directly and/or 
by contract)

• Assure patient access to care regardless of ability to 
pay
– Implement a sliding fee scale for patients under 

200% FPL
• Serve a federally designated Medically Underserved 

Area (MUA) and/or a Medically Underserved Population 
(MUP)

• Have clinical and administrative leadership, systems, 
and procedures

• Must have a community-based board
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Community-Based Board

• What is a Community-Based Board?
– A majority (51%) of board members must be patients of the 

health center
– Board composition as a whole must reflect the demographics of 

the community served

• Why is a Community-Based Board Required?
– Assure the needs and interests of the community are 

represented in plans and decisions regarding clinic services to 
be offered

– Comply with a key tenet of the health center program - the 
Bureau of Primary Health Care (BPHC) and the Health 
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) are committed to 
preserving its authority in all of its grantees
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FQHC Models

Basic Model - FQHC can be a public or not-for-profit corporation

Enabling federal law clearly states that an FQHC may not be owned, 
controlled, or operated by another entity.

Public Entity Models – FQHC can be structured in one of two 
ways
(1) Public Entity Board Model

The public entity’s governing board must be a community based 
board.

(2) Co-Applicant Model
The public entity receives the FQHC designation; 
The co-applicant non-profit corporation serves as the health center 
for the delivery of the health care service and is governed by the 
required community based board; and
The two entities are collectively referred to as an FQHC.
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How does this model work for 
Central Health and CommUnityCare?

Two Agreements between Central Health and CommUnityCare establish their roles and 
responsibilities (both approved by HRSA):

“Co-Applicant Agreement” governs:
- Covered Services (required FQHC primary health services, referrals, case       

management services, additional health services)
- Policies

CH establishes Personnel Policies & Financial Policies for both entities
–Funding and Budget  

• CH provides health services funding to CHC 
• CHC budget approved by both boards through a defined process, with CHC Board 

retaining authority for final approval
–Board Membership and Employment

• CHC Board is self perpetuating; CH has two appointees on the CHC Board
• CHC Board must have final approval of the selection and dismissal of a CEO
• All employees currently employees of CH for retirement proportionality purposes; 

CHC staff are “assigned” by CH to work for CHC 

“Administrative, Equipment and Facilities Agreement” governs management of grants and 
AR, facilities and equipment maintenance, reporting, information systems support and shared 
administrative functions.



Shared Resources

Central Health and CommUnityCare share functions 
to improve efficiency for each organization and 
enhance collaboration between the entities.   Shared 
functions include:
• Facility Management 
• Community Relations
• Human Resources 
• IT
• Real Estate 
• Government Relations
• Grants Management

9
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FQHC Board of Directors
Duties of the Community Based Board:

– Meet monthly 
– Serve as advocates for the CHC and 

the community it serves
– Approve the CHC’s grant application 
– Approve the CHC’s annual budget
– Select the services to be provided
– Schedule hours during which the 

services will be offered
– Selects, annually evaluates, and 

dismisses the Chief Executive Officer 
– Develop management and control 

systems (includes audit, eligibility 
determination, billing and 
collection)

– Review compliance, productivity, 
patient satisfaction and achievement 
of goals and objectives
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Central Health Board of Managers

Duties of the Central Health 
governing body:

– Serve as advocates for the 
District mission

– Strategically coordinates 
comprehensive delivery of 
health care by contracting and 
collaborating with a variety of 
providers

– Approve annual Central Health 
budget

– Appoint Central Health 
President and CEO 

– Approve/administer Central 
Health policies, procedures, 
rules, and regulations
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CommUnityCare $25,465,858 $25,967,296 $26,187,760 $27,267,574 $30,474,514 $32,332,854
Total $26,044,164 $26,858,286 $27,078,750 $29,194,617 $32,049,547 $37,141,364

Notes:

1)  Includes  dental and behavioral health.

2)  Adjusted CommUnityCare numbers to reflect total funding for FY05‐FY07.
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Annual Primary Care Funding
Funding $25,465,858 $25,967,296 $26,187,760 $27,267,574 $30,474,514 $32,332,854
Total $25,465,858 $25,967,296 $26,187,760 $29,194,617 $32,049,547 $37,141,364

Cost / Visit $138.56 $137.00 $130.00 $141.64 $149.75 $145.28
Cost / Patient $550.01 $518.78 $520.48 $574.67 $574.94 $549.36

Notes:

1)  Includes dental and behavioral health.

$138.56  $137.00  $130.00  $141.64  $149.75  $145.28 
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Ongoing Interaction 
and Collaboration

• Current conversations between CHC and CH 
leadership “two years post-transition” will 
continue to refine relationship going forward.

• Exchange of information regarding ongoing 
activities and new initiatives.

• Joint strategic planning to identify 
opportunities to partner in achieving Central 
Health’s mission. 

• Increased interaction between Boards to 
capitalize on opportunities. 
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Discussion 
Next Steps and Follow-up

• Create strategic and financial alignment:
– What are our joint expectations? 
– How do we jointly utilize the FQHC asset to further 

the missions of Central Health and CommUnityCare?
– How will the HMO impact the relationship between 

Central Health and CommUnityCare?

DRAFT



 

 

 
Board of Managers meeting 

 
May 4th, 2011 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 2 
 

Receive and discuss an update on CommUnityCare 
operations for the second quarter of Fiscal Year 2011. 
 



Central HealthCentral Health
Board of ManagersBoard of Managers
Quarterly UpdateQuarterly Update

May 4, 2011May 4, 2011



OVERVIEWOVERVIEW


 

Financial UpdateFinancial Update


 

Provider RecruitmentProvider Recruitment


 

MAP StatisticsMAP Statistics


 

System Capacity and UtilizationSystem Capacity and Utilization



FINANCIAL UPDATEFINANCIAL UPDATE



Historical Encounter TrendHistorical Encounter Trend
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Medical EncountersMedical Encounters 
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Financial SummaryFinancial Summary 
Second Quarter 2011Second Quarter 2011


 

CapacityCapacity::


 
Panel Size (unduplicated patients) was 62,209 Panel Size (unduplicated patients) was 62,209 
versus an annual goal of 67,500 (92%)versus an annual goal of 67,500 (92%)



 
New patients added to the practice during the New patients added to the practice during the 
Second Quarter were 3,687.Second Quarter were 3,687.



 
Total MAP enrollees were 22,061.  Enrolled with Total MAP enrollees were 22,061.  Enrolled with 
CommUnityCare were 16,937 or 77%. CommUnityCare were 16,937 or 77%. 



 
Total medical encounters for the Second Quarter Total medical encounters for the Second Quarter 
were 45,721 versus a budget of 55,873 (82%).  were 45,721 versus a budget of 55,873 (82%).  
Compared to prior year, encounters were down Compared to prior year, encounters were down 
3.9%.3.9%.



 
Provider vacancies averaged 11.8% for the quarter,  Provider vacancies averaged 11.8% for the quarter,  
improving from an average of 14.1% in the First improving from an average of 14.1% in the First 
Quarter.  Quarter.  



Financial SummaryFinancial Summary 
Second Quarter 2011Second Quarter 2011


 

RevenueRevenue::


 
Patient Service Revenue per encounter YTD Patient Service Revenue per encounter YTD 
improved to $107 versus a budget of $104 improved to $107 versus a budget of $104 
(103%).  This is a slight improvement from the (103%).  This is a slight improvement from the 
First Quarter.First Quarter.


 

ExpensesExpenses::


 
Gross Cost per encounter YTD was $254 versus Gross Cost per encounter YTD was $254 versus 
a budget of $232 (109%) due to lower volume to a budget of $232 (109%) due to lower volume to 
spread fixed costs.  This was also a slight spread fixed costs.  This was also a slight 
improvement from the First Quarter.improvement from the First Quarter.



Financial SummaryFinancial Summary 
Second Quarter 2011Second Quarter 2011


 

Net IncomeNet Income::


 
Overall Operations YTD were favorable by $1.7M.  Overall Operations YTD were favorable by $1.7M.  
YTD Income was $1.8M versus a budgeted gain YTD Income was $1.8M versus a budgeted gain 
of $81,000.  This was accomplished through cost of $81,000.  This was accomplished through cost 
controls, primarily related to salary savings controls, primarily related to salary savings 
resulting from provider vacancies.resulting from provider vacancies.



Key Access and Efficiency MetricsKey Access and Efficiency Metrics 
Second Quarter 2011Second Quarter 2011


 

CapacityCapacity::


 
Overall utilization of system capacity was at 82% in Overall utilization of system capacity was at 82% in 
March, as additional capacity was open from new March, as additional capacity was open from new 
providers primarily at South Austin and Rundberg.providers primarily at South Austin and Rundberg.


 

AccessAccess::


 
Third next available appointment across the system Third next available appointment across the system 
averaged three days at the end of March.averaged three days at the end of March.


 

EfficiencyEfficiency::


 
Average cycle time for visits across the system Average cycle time for visits across the system 
stayed steady, with March at 79 minutes. stayed steady, with March at 79 minutes. 



Provider RecruitmentProvider Recruitment
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Provider Recruitment ResultsProvider Recruitment Results


 

FY 2011FY 2011 (10/01/10 (10/01/10 -- 3/31/11)3/31/11)



 
16 providers hired:16 providers hired:


 
11 started First Quarter 11 started First Quarter 


 
5 started Second Quarter5 started Second Quarter



 
1 pending start in July1 pending start in July



 
7 departures7 departures


 
Includes 1 retirement and 1 termination Includes 1 retirement and 1 termination 



 
4 are FY 11 expansion positions filled 4 are FY 11 expansion positions filled 


 
(3 (3 –– Ben White Dental, 1 Ben White Dental, 1 –– South Austin)South Austin)



 
2 FNP residents to start in September2 FNP residents to start in September



Current Provider VacanciesCurrent Provider Vacancies


 

Existing vacancies Existing vacancies –– 55


 
Dentist (RBJ), Family Medicine (Float), Internal Dentist (RBJ), Family Medicine (Float), Internal 
Medicine (RZ), Midlevel (ARCH, RZ), Medicine (RZ), Midlevel (ARCH, RZ), 


 

FY 11 Expansion position vacancies FY 11 Expansion position vacancies –– 33


 
Family Medicine (William Cannon, Float, Float)Family Medicine (William Cannon, Float, Float)


 

Chief Medical Officer vacancyChief Medical Officer vacancy



Provider Recruitment ResourcesProvider Recruitment Resources


 
Full time employed provider recruiterFull time employed provider recruiter


 

Four contracted recruitment firms:Four contracted recruitment firms:


 

Arthur Marshall, Meritt Hawkins, Texas RecruitersArthur Marshall, Meritt Hawkins, Texas Recruiters


 

CMO placed with RSI Executive SearchCMO placed with RSI Executive Search


 

Referrals from TACHC, NHSCReferrals from TACHC, NHSC


 
Additional website placements:Additional website placements:


 

Health eHealth e--careers, MDPathways, PracticeMatchcareers, MDPathways, PracticeMatch


 

Resident email blasts through MDPathways and Resident email blasts through MDPathways and 
National Association of Physician RecruitersNational Association of Physician Recruiters


 

Involvement with UT Southwestern medical residents, Involvement with UT Southwestern medical residents, 
UT Austin Family Nurse Practitioner program, UT San UT Austin Family Nurse Practitioner program, UT San 
Antonio Physician Assistants programAntonio Physician Assistants program



Provider RetentionProvider Retention


 
New hire surveysNew hire surveys are requested from each are requested from each 
provider sixty days after employment.provider sixty days after employment.


 

FY11 responses, 89% listed the staff and FY11 responses, 89% listed the staff and 
coworkers, and 78% listed helping our patient coworkers, and 78% listed helping our patient 
population as one of the three most enjoyable population as one of the three most enjoyable 
aspects of their new position.aspects of their new position.


 

Areas for improvement Areas for improvement -- most believe the most believe the 
orientation process should be shortened and orientation process should be shortened and 
wish that the Electronic Health Record was wish that the Electronic Health Record was 
easier to use.easier to use.



Provider RetentionProvider Retention


 
Exit surveysExit surveys are requested from each provider are requested from each provider 
who voluntarily leaves CommUnityCare.who voluntarily leaves CommUnityCare.


 

For FY 2010 a total of seven provider For FY 2010 a total of seven provider 
completed an exit survey.  One physician later completed an exit survey.  One physician later 
returned to employment with CommUnityCare.returned to employment with CommUnityCare.


 
Three employed less than 1 year.Three employed less than 1 year.



 
Two employed 1 Two employed 1 –– 2 years.2 years.



 
One employed 2 One employed 2 –– 5 years.5 years.



 
One employed 10 One employed 10 –– 15 years.15 years.



Provider RetentionProvider Retention


 
86% said there was nothing the organization 86% said there was nothing the organization 
could have done to keep them from leavingcould have done to keep them from leaving


 
71% would recommend CommUnityCare as a 71% would recommend CommUnityCare as a 
place to workplace to work


 
60% reported a higher salary at their new job60% reported a higher salary at their new job


 
57% felt they had the resources to do their job 57% felt they had the resources to do their job 
effectivelyeffectively


 
71% felt they were provided the right equipment 71% felt they were provided the right equipment 
to perform their job effectivelyto perform their job effectively



Provider RetentionProvider Retention


 
100% felt they received adequate training 100% felt they received adequate training 


 
71% felt they received adequate professional 71% felt they received adequate professional 
developmentdevelopment


 
43% felt they received adequate 43% felt they received adequate 
coaching/mentoringcoaching/mentoring


 
57% felt the workload was appropriate57% felt the workload was appropriate



Provider Retention EnhancementsProvider Retention Enhancements


 
Hiring process changes:Hiring process changes:


 
Revised screening method to improve match Revised screening method to improve match 
potentialpotential


 

Expanded interview discussion regarding Expanded interview discussion regarding 
employed provider expectations in a group employed provider expectations in a group 
practice setting and an EHR environmentpractice setting and an EHR environment


 

Revamping orientation process and Revamping orientation process and 
integrating enhanced practice with EHRintegrating enhanced practice with EHR



Provider Retention EnhancementsProvider Retention Enhancements


 
Service Line Directors in place as of 12/01/10:Service Line Directors in place as of 12/01/10:


 
Distributed decision authorityDistributed decision authority



 
Enhanced supervision/mentoring Enhanced supervision/mentoring 



 
Small group meetingsSmall group meetings



 
Improved communicationImproved communication


 

Emphasis placed on site managementEmphasis placed on site management’’s s 
responsibility for support staff hiring and responsibility for support staff hiring and 
trainingtraining


 

RampRamp--up productivity expectations for new up productivity expectations for new 
providers developed by provider leadershipproviders developed by provider leadership



MAP StatisticsMAP Statistics



MAP Enrollees with Clinical Services MAP Enrollees with Clinical Services 
at CommUnityCareat CommUnityCare
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MAP DemographicsMAP Demographics


 

MAP EnrollmentMAP Enrollment


 
Gender:Gender:


 

Female = 51.3%Female = 51.3%


 

Male = 48.7%Male = 48.7%



 
Age:Age:


 

< 18 = 5.0%< 18 = 5.0%


 

18 18 –– 44 = 58.6%44 = 58.6%


 

45 45 –– 64 = 33.5%64 = 33.5%


 

65+ = 2.9%65+ = 2.9%



 
Income:Income:


 

<=21% FPL = 66.9%<=21% FPL = 66.9%


 

21% 21% -- 100 FPL = 31.5%100 FPL = 31.5%


 

> 100% FPL = 1.6%> 100% FPL = 1.6%


 

MAP Medical CareMAP Medical Care


 
Gender:Gender:


 

Female = 59.1%Female = 59.1%



 

Male = 40.9%Male = 40.9%



 
Age:Age:


 

< 18 = 3.5%< 18 = 3.5%



 

18 18 –– 44 = 50.0%44 = 50.0%



 

45 45 –– 64 = 41.3%64 = 41.3%



 

65+ = 5.2%65+ = 5.2%

Note: Enrollment based on FY 2010 CH report, Care based on CommUnityCare billable medical visits 4/10 – 3/11.



Average Annual Visits Average Annual Visits 
For All PatientFor All Patient
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Average Annual Visits Average Annual Visits 
For MAP PatientsFor MAP Patients
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System Capacity and UtilizationSystem Capacity and Utilization



9,300

6,600
29,200

9,90014,300

2,700

Current Medical Capacity
72,000

Note: As of 12/31/10



70%

104%
99%

87%68%

78%

Medical Capacity Utilization
62,647 = 87%

NOTE:  West Central includes patients in care at Red River until a PCP is available.
Utilization as of 12/31/10.



Available Medical CapacityAvailable Medical Capacity


 

NortheastNortheast –– availability at Rundberg, availability at Rundberg, 
primarily related to a new Gerontologist and primarily related to a new Gerontologist and 
some pediatric capacitysome pediatric capacity


 
SoutheastSoutheast –– access for DVISD students at access for DVISD students at 
ChildrenChildren’’s Wellness, and adult patients for s Wellness, and adult patients for 
new Internist at Del Vallenew Internist at Del Valle


 
SouthSouth ––South Austin renovation project South Austin renovation project 
created space for two new providers, created space for two new providers, 
expanding adult and pediatric capacityexpanding adult and pediatric capacity


 
SouthwestSouthwest –– Oak Hill availability related to Oak Hill availability related to 
a new provider in ramp up phasea new provider in ramp up phase



9,300

6,600
27,900

11,80014,300

2,700

Planned Medical Capacity
92,600

20,000

Note: Includes North Central capacity phased in by 9/30/13



Questions?Questions?



 

 

 
Board of Managers meeting 

 
May 4th, 2011 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 3 
 

Discuss and take appropriate action on a grant 
application with the Texas Department of State Health 
Services regarding an HIV testing program. 



   
Central Health  

Request for Board of Managers Consideration 
May 4, 2011 

 
Board of Managers Meeting, Item 3:  Discuss and take appropriate action on the multi-phase grant 
funding opportunity with the Texas State Department of Health to expand Opt-Out HIV/AIDS testing in 
Travis County. 
 
Recommended Board Action:  Approve immediate acceptance of funds from State of Texas 
Department of Health (DSHS) for purchase of rapid test HIV kits and approve subsequent application to 
DSHS for grant funding to develop a comprehensive HIV/AIDS Opt-Out program throughout the 
CommUnityCare safety net system. “Opt-out” means that patients will be tested unless they decline the 
test.  
  

Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives: This item addresses the goal of “increasing access to 
healthcare for residents of Travis County” through the strategy of “increasing healthcare service 
capacity.”  
Resource Impact:  None. 
Anticipated Result: This action will expand HIV/AIDS testing for Central Health’s target population, 
potentially identifying HIV+ individuals who are unaware of their disease. 

 
Background:   

 
The Texas Department of State Health Services (DSHS) seeks to fund the cohesive, coordinated 

expansion of HIV/AIDS testing and treatment in Travis County.  CommUnityCare implemented an HIV 
Opt-Out pilot program in its North Region in 2010.  At the same time, discussion occurred to implement 
an Opt-Out the program through the University Medical Center Brackenridge Emergency Department for 
which the state would provide some grant funding. Ultimately, Seton declined to move forward with 
implementing the program due to its related cost structure and risks associated with future costs. 

 
As the UMCB program was ultimately not implemented, DSHS has limited funding for Opt-Out 

program purposes for the next two years and proposes to provide these funds to Central Health for 
expansion of Opt-Out programs to additional CommUnityCare sites.  They seek to support the 
development of a program that can be managed in a coordinated manner in Travis County in order to 
reach the most people, collect and analyze outcome data, and grow into a sustainable program that can 
continue when the grant ends in 2013.  CommUnityCare has the patient network throughout Travis 
County, and also has a longstanding professional relationship with DSHS as a grant recipient through 
other DSHS programs.  As CommUnityCare implemented an HIV Opt-Out pilot program in its North 
Region in 2010, it would be able to quickly utilize these funds to spread its testing efforts to other centers 
within its system. 

 
DSHS can provide funding for three months’ supply of rapid test HIV test kits to immediately 

implement an Opt-Out program at the CommUnityCare ARCH site, beginning May 1, 2011.  A full grant 
application submission by June 1 will result in a 14-month contract for approximately $175,000 beginning 
on August 1, 2011 – August 31, 2012.  It is anticipated that additional grant funding would also be 
available for FY2013.   The results of the pilot program will be evaluated prior to requests for future grant 
funding to determine future sustainability. 
 
Board Committee Coordination: 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIR COMMENTS DATE 

CONSIDERED 
Budget & Finance Committee Frank Rodriguez Not considered due 

to the timing of the 
availability of the 
grant 

N/A 

Board of Managers Dr. Tom Coopwood  May 4, 2011 
 



 

 

 
Board of Managers meeting 

 
May 4th, 2011 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 4 
(No Backup) 

 
Discuss and take appropriate action on a request to 
build a multi-purpose facility in the Dove Springs 
neighborhood. 

 



 

 

 
Board of Managers meeting 

 
May 4th, 2011 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 5 
(No  Backup) 

 
Receive and discuss information regarding a request for a 

letter of support from People’s Community Clinic. 
 

 



 

 

 
Board of Managers meeting 

 
May 4th, 2011 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 6 
(No Backup) 

 
Confirm the next regular Board meeting date, time, and 
location. 
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